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ABOUT ME

M

y name is Chris Freer and I live with my
wife Rachel and our two young boys in
Cockermouth, Cumbria.

internationally-renowned Edmond Terakopian, and
Jeff Ascough, a Canon ambassador who was voted one
of the top 10 wedding photographers in the world.

Since I got my first SLR camera at the age of 13 and persuaded my parents to buy me countless rolls
of film - I have been passionate about taking pictures.
I discovered I loved landscape photography, largely
thanks to the breathtaking beauty of the Lake District
on my doorstep. It’s that love of the landscape which
inspires my signature wedding images and I can’t
believe that I have been lucky enough to turn my
passion into a career.

Photographing weddings will always be my first love,
but I also work for the broadcast media and some
corporate clients, including the BBC, ITV, Bentley,
National Trust, Pirelli, Azione Sports Clothing, The
Times, The Irish Independent and Cumbria Tourism.
It can be a lot of fun, particularly when I’m invited
to shoot events like the Tour of Britain cycle race and
the World Rally Championships. I’ve even had photo
shoots with Sir Chris Hoy and David Cameron!

I’m now entering my 13th year in the business, and in
this time I have covered more than 600 ceremonies and
have been rewarded with a host of awards and credits
from the photography industry. In 2013, I was the
only Cumbrian photographer to be shortlisted for the
national Wedding Industry Awards and achieved my
MPA Diploma, and I’m also a registered member of
the Guild of Photographers. They’re proud moments
but I’m not complacent - I am always looking for
ways to become even more creative, giving couples
the pictures they will cherish for a lifetime.

Personally, I love competing in sport, especially
marathons, duathlons and triathlons, in the UK
and Europe. At the beginning of 2017 I managed
to qualify for the GB Age Group Triathlon Squad
and will be extremely proud to be representing my
country at the 2018 European Championships. Apart
from being a wonderful way to keep fit and focused,
it certainly helps with the concentration levels and
stamina required for photographing weddings!

I’ve trained with some world-class photographers,
including the highly-acclaimed Chris Chambers, the
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Wedding photography

C

hoosing a professional photographer to
capture the images of this memorable day
is one of the most important wedding decisions
you will make. It’s an honour for me to be
involved in this most special of occasions and
my aim is to make your day, and your memories,
as magical as they can be by providing you with
the most unobtrusive and professional wedding
photography service possible.
With more than 12 years’ experience as a
professional photographer, I have covered
more than 600 weddings in all the varied, and
sometimes unique, weather that the Lake District
has to offer.
My job is to capture all of the little details and
touches that you have worked so hard to create,
from the cake to the dress, the flowers to the
favours. It’s not unusual for me to seek out the most
interesting angles - climbing hill sides or laying
on the ground, all in the pursuit of getting that
unique shot from a slightly different perspective.
I want to tell the story of your day through my
images. I will capture your requested formal family
shots along with beautiful portraitures of the two
of you, and I will also catch those impromptu,

candid moments of you, your friends and family.
Should you wish to travel away from your
reception venue to capture some of my signature
Lake District landscape wedding shots, then we’ll
ensure the timings for this have been planned
into your day to suit you, the venue and also your
friends and family.
I can blend in with your guests and work around
your schedule for the day. If you wish, you will
barely notice I’m there. I know that often months
- and sometimes years - of preparation and hard
work has gone into planning your wedding day
and it is so important for you to take the time to
relax, enjoy and experience what will be one of the
most memorable days of your life.
All of my photography packages include USB
memory stick and direct high-resolution
downloads from your password-protected online
gallery. Your pictures will have no reduction
in quality, no copyright restrictions and no
watermarking meaning they are truly yours to
keep and share.
This is your day and you should be able to enjoy it,
your way. I hope you love every minute!

What’s included & what to expect?
involved in your wedding package and why we pride
ourselves on our exceptional customer service. If you
have any questions, please ask!
Included:• Pre-wedding consultation either in person, by
phone or via Skype
• Comprehensive booking information pack
• All wedding images taken on the day are digitally
edited to maximise quality
• All your wedding images are backed-up securely
via our dedicated cloud storage system
• Your photographs are supplied full size via direct
digital download or USB memory stick in highquality presentations
• Certificate of copyright release – your images are

W

e pride ourselves on our professional
consistency. Every client and every wedding
is treated with the same care and attention - from the
initial inquiry, all the way through to delivering your
beautiful images.
The process begins...
My wife Rachel has an important role in the business.
She’s got a great eye for detail and looks after all
the accounts and office administration, processes
your confirmation packs and ensures any bespoke
requirements are noted on our system.
A week before your big day...
It’s time for the final details and a consultation either
in person, over the phone or on Skype - whatever’s
most convenient for you. We’ll go through your
day in detail so I can offer any final bits of advice or
guidance.
On the day itself...
I work quickly and efficiently to ensure my
photographs tell the story of your day and capture

the most beautiful and creative images of the two of
you together. I also liaise closely with your reception
venue’s staff to ensure everything runs on time. Should
you wish to travel away from your reception venue to
capture some of my signature landscape shots then
we’ll ensure allocated time is written into your day
for these. You can be sure that every care is being
taken with your photographs, from using the very
latest Sony and Canon professional-grade cameras
and lenses, and bringing spare technical equipment,
to backing up every one of the digital images I take
during the day.
After the day is over...
I usually process your photographs and high definition
slideshow within two weeks of your wedding. All
your images are imported into our computer systems
and, for peace of mind, duplicate copies are made
and stored off site on our cloud servers. The original
camera memory cards are filed separately and not
reused until your wedding photographs have been
processed. All USB sticks and albums are dispatched
and tracked via either Royal Mail or Parcel Force so

all yours to use as you wish

there’s no delay. I will also create a high definition
slideshow, supplied to you via digital download and
on your USB stick.

• HD slideshow set to music (1080p)

The technical bit...
I have invested in the latest software, storage, screen
calibration and computer equipment to ensure every
single image is managed in the most careful and
consistent way. This all takes place in a dedicated
editing suite which has constant daylight-adjusted
lighting to help maintain colour balance and exposure.
Processing your wedding images to ensure they are
perfect is a slow process and can often take up to 12
hours for each celebration.

• Direct high resolution downloads from your

Any albums you request will be personally designed
using your favourite images. You will then be able to
view a proof on my dedicated website and request any
changes. Only once you are completely happy will the
album be manufactured, ensuring you receive exactly
what you wanted.
I hope this has helps explain some of the elements

• Award-winning password-protected
viewing gallery
personal viewing gallery
• Secure online purchasing of prints for your
family and friends with a 50% discount
• Deluxe digital album design with interactive
online viewing, including a free iPhone or
Android app with all album designs
• Information cards for your family and friends so
they can view your photographs once you’ve seen
and approved them
• Royal Mail or Parcel Force recorded delivery
service for all your products
• Professional indemnity and public
liability insurance
• All my travel and food expenses within a
50-mile radius.

Boutique Wedding Packages

I

have created two standard album packages,
which are designed to offer all the benefits of my
digital photography packages with the addition
of cost-effective albums. You can either choose the
photographs you would like for your album or let
me use my creativity to design one for you. Once
the initial layout has been completed, this will then
be displayed via my award-winning online proofing
system where you will be able to simply request any

design changes to your beautiful wedding book.
Only once you are happy will the design be sent to
the manufacturers. Your unique album will then be
created in the workshops of one of the world’s leading
wedding album companies, based in Scotland.
Boutique Album Package
Choose the Boutique Album Package and you will
receive an elegant 8”x8” 30-page photographic
wedding album. In addition, all your copyrightfree wedding images will be supplied on a high
quality USB stick. This will all be presented in a
sleek, personalised presentation box. You will have
the choice of 42 cover options for your album and
presentation box to create the look you require. The
album, presentation box and USB stick will also be
personalised with your names and the date of your
special day.
Duplicate 8”x8” albums are also available for your
parents or family members.

Boutique Plus Album Package
The Boutique Plus package gives you an increased
page count and a slight step up in the quality of
your finished album. You will receive a beautiful,
hand-bound, 40-page 8”x8” Deluxe Storybook
album, offering a perfect seamless spread for your
images across the spine area of the book. The pages
are flush-mounted edge-to-edge, using the finest
traditional lustre photographic paper. In addition
to the main album, you will receive two duplicate
6”x6” downsized albums and one USB portfolio
with your digital images. All of the albums will be in
a personalised matching design.
You will also have the choice of 42 cover options for
your main storybook and duplicate albums to create
the look you require. The albums will be personalised
with your names and the date of your special day.
If you would like to add additional duplicate 6”x6”
downsized albums then these are available in sets
of two.

Deluxe Storybook Additions

Deluxe Storybook Albums

T

he Deluxe Storybook Album-is true to its name,
offering a ‘simply perfect’ seamless spread for

your images across the spine area of your album.
The pages are flush mounted edge-to-edge, using
traditional photographic paper and are available in a
vibrant lustre or punchy metallic option. You also have
the option to order additional downsized versions.
Digital album cover options:
Photo Cover - The photo cover offers a luxurious
padded cover with your image of choice displayed on
the front. The spine and back are genuine leather.

Acrylic Cover - The Acrylic gives an added depth
to your front cover image. Using the finest quality
high visibility acrylic sheet, your image is displayed
to perfection. The spine and back are available in
genuine leather.
Alumini Cover - As the name suggests, your image
is bonded into the Aluminium sheet giving it a true
depth and clarity. You can choose to have the brushed
effect which shows the contours of the aluminium
sheet through the image or simply opt for the plain
version. Both are available in either a satin or gloss
finish.
Brushed Aluminium - A simple, clean and modern
way to finish your album. Using high quality brushed
aluminium with optional laser etching on the front;
this option is guaranteed to “wow” your client.
Genuine Leather - This soft but durable genuine
leather is a full-grain material carefully selected from
the finest North European cattle breeds. The leathers
are finished to a high technical standard are particularly
suited to luxury applications where durability and
performance are prerequisites. Our genuine leather
album covers are available in the 20 colour options
detailed below.

Air Force Blue

Antique White

Apple Green

Aqua

Black

Burgundy

Cobalt Blue

Dark Blue

Dark Brown

Dark Green

Duck Egg Blue

Ivory

Latte

Mocha

Pillar Box Red

Sage

Slate

Tan

Taupe

Violet

T

he class leading manufacturer who produce my
albums also have a fantastic range of parent and
guest albums that truly compliment the exceptional
range already offered. The Deluxe Albums have built
a reputation over many years for a high-quality,
prestigious product and will certainly showcase your
wedding photographs for years to come.

Deluxe Parents Albums - Photographically printed
and hand finished, these albums are available in a
range of sizes that compliments any of my Traditional
& Digital Album that are either 10” x 10”, 12” x
12”, 14” x 10” or 16” x 12”. Ordered alongside your
main albums, these Deluxe Albums are a downscale
album that mirrors the main album in quality and
style. Finished with a leatherette cover (see colour
options opposite) and optional laser etching.
Parents Albums - These new downsized albums can
be ordered at the same time as your main Deluxe

Wedding Album. They are digitally press printed on
a modern matt finish paper and are available with a
leatherette cover (see colour options below), supplied
in packs of 2.
These albums are available in any of the 21 colour
options detailed below.

Alpine

Apple Green

Aubergine

Black

Bronze

Burgundy

Chestnut

Chocolate

Lilac

Merlot

Mocha

Navy Blue

Pillar Box Red

Raspberry

Royal Blue

Sky Blue

Slate

Tan

Tangerine

Turquoise

White

Premium Traditional Albums

T

hese Traditional Albums offer the ultimate in
luxury and quality. It is a matted overlay album
available in 14×14”, 12×12” and 10×10” square and
in 14×10” land-scape and upright sizes, with the
choice of 10, 15 or 20 spreads (20, 30 or 40 pages).

Engagement Photo Shoots

The album pages are available with 4 mount colour
options and the prints are made using traditional
photographic paper in a vibrant lustre or a punchy
metallic. The cover is constructed using the finest
genuine leather sourced from one of the most highly
respected tanneries in the country.
Genuine Leather - This soft but durable genuine
leather is a full-grain material carefully selected from
the finest North European cattle breeds. The leathers
are finished to a high technical standard are particularly
suited to luxury applications where durability and
performance are prerequisites. Our genuine leather
album covers are available in the 20 colour options
detailed below.
Mount Options - Our mount board is supplied by
one of the top manufacturers in the industry, this
ensures the finest quality and finish for your Bellissimo
Apertura album. The choice of colours are simple
yet concise providing a suitable combination for all
photo-graphic styles. The 4 mount colour options
available are illustrated below.

Air Force Blue

Antique White

Apple Green

Aqua

Black

Burgundy

Cobalt Blue

Dark Blue

Dark Brown

Dark Green

Duck Egg Blue

Ivory

Latte

Mocha

Pillar Box Red

Sage

Slate

Tan

Taupe

Violet

G

ood photography is all about empathy; about
understanding what and who you’re trying to

capture. A pre-wedding or engagement shoot is an ideal

local landscape. The shoot gives me the opportunity to
create some great images of you as a couple, giving you
even more confidence for the wedding day ahead.

way for us to get to know each other better, which will
always make for better images on your big day.

There is the option to have the digital-only package where
you will receive all of the edited, high-resolution images,

If you’re a little camera shy, a relaxed pre-wedding shoot is

or you can choose your favorite photograph, which

the perfect opportunity to help you achieve very natural-

will be mounted and framed in Scotland by the same

looking photos. This cost-effective photo session is shot as

manufacturers who produce my high quality albums. This

an informal and fun session in a scenic location, utilising

can be displayed at your wedding reception where your

the best outdoor backdrops of the Lake District or your

guests can sign it as a unique keepsake of your special day.

Pop Up Studio

M

y pop-up-studio is a brilliant way to complete
your wedding photography package.

You can choose from a selection of backdrops for

we can capture large groups of people if the venue
is suitable. If space is at a premium in a smaller
wedding venue, we have a choice of more compact
backgrounds.

loads of fantastically fun photos, and, what’s more,
those backdrops can be up to three metres wide, so

Whatever size of backdrop you choose, nothing
compromises the quality of the images. We use
professional grade cameras to capture these images in
a large, high-resolution format.
We will supply lots of great props to liven up the
photos and all the images from the evening will be
placed in an online gallery especially for your wedding.
This will be password protected so only your friends
and family can view the photographs.
You’ll be able to download all your high-resolution
images free of charge directly from the online gallery
for everyone to share and enjoy.

PRICE LIST
Digital Wedding Package

(all edited images supplied via digital download & USB)

Approx 3 hours

Monday to Thursday only

£495.00

Approx to 3 hours

Weekend & Bank holidays

£645.00

Approx 6 hours

Any Day

£795.00

Full day coverage*

Any Day

£945.00

Boutique Wedding Package

(includes digital wedding package + 30pg 8”x 8”album & personalised boxset)

Approx 3 hours

Monday to Thursday only

£825.00

Approx 3 hours

Weekend & Bank holidays

£975.00

Approx 6 hours

Any Day

£1125.00

Full day coverage*

Any Day

£1275.00

Boutique Plus Wedding Package (includes digital wedding package + 40pg Deluxe 8”x 8” & 2 x 6” x 6” parents albums)

Approx 3 hours

Monday to Thursday only

£1045.00

Approx 3 hours

Weekend & Bank holidays

£1195.00

Approx 6 hours

Any Day

£1345.00

Full day coverage*

Any Day

£1495.00

Any Day

POA

SECRET WEDDING PACKAGE

A unique package designed for
‘just the two of you’.

The 3hr package is designed to cover bridal preps if required, the wedding service and immediate photographs afterwards.
The 6hr package includes all of the 3hr details and additionally coverage up to and including the speeches.
*The Full day package starts approximately 2hrs before your service to cover bridal preps all the way through to your first dance.
Alternatively, a specific package can be tailored for your wedding requirements, please ask for more details.
January / February discounts maybe available, please enquire for more details.

Duplicate Boutique Albums

Dupicate Boutique Wedding Albums (30pg 8”x 8”)
Duplicate Boutique Plus Albums

£145.00
Weekend & Bank holidays

Dupicate Boutique Plus Deluxe Wedding Albums (40pg 8”x 8”)

£285.00

Boutique Plus Additions - Parents Albums

Boutique Plus 6” x 6” Album Duplicates (Set of 2)

£145.00

Additional USB

USB & Presentation Box

All prices are correct at time of going to print, however, these are subject to change due to suppliers and other factors.

£30.00

PRICE LIST (cONT.)
Engagement Photo Shoot

Digital Images only

£185.00

16” x 16” Frame, Signboard, Print & All Digital Images

£260.00

20” x 16” Frame, Signboard, Print & All Digital Images

£275.00

20” x 20” Frame, Signboard, Print & All Digital Images

£290.00

24” x 20” Frame, Signboard, Print & All Digital Images

£305.00

Pop - Up - Studio

2 Hour Standard

£195.00

Additional Hours including 2nd Photographer

1hr £50.00 / 2hr £100.00

This service is also subject to availability and also suitability, please ask.
Deluxe Storybook Wedding Albums

Album Size

30 Page

40 Page

50 Page

60 Page

70 Page

Deluxe 10” x 10”

£425.00

£505.00

£585.00

£665.00

£745.00

Deluxe 12” x 8”

£425.00

£505.00

£585.00

£665.00

£745.00

Deluxe 12” x 12”

£475.00

£555.00

£635.00

£715.00

£795.00

Deluxe 14” x 10”

£545.00

£625.00

£705.00

£785.00

£865.00

Deluxe 14” x 14”

£615.00

£695.00

£775.00

£855.00

£935.00

Deluxe 16” x 16”

£655.00

£735.00

£815.00

N/A

N/A

Deluxe Parents Storybook Wedding Albums

Deluxe Downscaled Duplicate Album 8” x 8” to 10” x 7”
depending on size of main album
Parents Storybook Wedding Albumsgital Images

£165.00

Downscaled Duplicate Albums (Set of 2) 6” x 6” to 7.5” to 5”
depending on main album

£145.00

High Resolution Download Systems

£295.00

To enable your friends and family to download your wedding images directly

£25.00

£265.00

Premium Traditional Wedding Albums

Deluxe 10” x 10” 30 page

£555.00

Deluxe 10” x 10” 40 page

£615.00

Deluxe 12” x 12” 30 page

£605.00

Deluxe 12” x 12” 40 page

£665.00

Deluxe 14” x 10” 30 page

£635.00

Deluxe 14” x 10” 40 page

£695.00

Deluxe 14” x 14” 30 page

£681.00

Deluxe 14” x 14” 40 page

£745.00

All prices are correct at time of going to print, however, these are subject to change due to suppliers and other factors.

We couldn’t be happier with the service Chris provided, everyone loved the photo’s, especially ourselves.
Also Chris’s wedding package represent excellent value for money. We would highly recommend him to anyone.
Mick & Tina (Inn On The Lake)

Chris, thank you so much for the wedding album! It is absolutely stunning, you did such a great job putting together the
story board for the album and it’s such a fantastic way of recording our day.
We will treasure it forever! I would definitely recommend an album to other couples!
Hilary & George (Wordsworth House)

Can’t recommend Chris more highly, the exquisite photos he captured for us were breathtaking and most certainly worth
braving the cold! Really good turn around time in getting the photos to us as promised
and beautifully presented. Thank you Chris, really appreciate your time and skills.
Lucy & Dirk (Langdale Chase Hotel)

Just wanted to say a huge thank you for the hard work and effort you have put in, the photos are amazing.
You really captured the atmosphere and I can’t help but smile every time I look at them. A few of my friends have just got
engaged and I will definitely be recommending you to them for their wedding days.
Andrew & Claire (Armathwaite Hall)

www.freerimages.co.uk
chris@freerimages.co.uk

01900 827 243

07811 049 866

